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From the Editors
Happy New Year!
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We have two new organisers to
arrange distribution of the magazine,
Carol Campbell and Alison Davies,
and two new editors, Phil Moody and
Carol Wright. The Parish Magazine
team is flourishing and all we need
is for spring to come and things,

hopefully, to improve on the COVID
front. We hope that you enjoy this
online version and that next month
you will have the real thing plopping
on your doorstep again.
Sue Puttergill, Phil Moody and
Carol Wright
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Next Month's Magazine

Please send all contributions for the March issue to:
editorseergreen@gmail.com by 7 February. Diary dates for the next two
or three months would be very welcome.
Articles should be 300 words max and photos should be jpeg format,
preferable 300 dpi.

Our team has 164 years of experience
in property and an average of 7 years
at Ashington Page.
If you are considering putting your home on the market,
call us now and speak to our expert team.
Sales 01494 680018
Lettings 01494 685518
Visit our website for an instant
ONLINE VALUATION
www.ashingtonpage.co.uk
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Please note any items submitted may be edited for space, content
or style.
Are you a subscriber?
You can buy an annual subscription to this magazine for only £10 a year
(for 10 issues) and it will be delivered free of charge to your door.
Please email: editorseergreen@gmail.com with your name, address and
phone number and one of our distributors will contact you.
Cover photo - The path from Seer Green to Jordans by Jim Newport
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Church and Community Organisations
Vicar

Cassa Messervy

01494 672496

Office 10.00 - 1.00
Chris Jenkins | Booking Secretary 01494 875177

Jordans Village Lunch Club

Churchwarden and General Enquiries		

Jordans Village Nursery School

Jane Spoerry
Janine Dunnell

Parochial Church Council
Audrey Hardy | Treasurer

Church Flower Guild
Pam Britton

01494 677328
07525 322955
01494 672592
01494 678466

Magazine Distributors		
Alison Davies 01494 671421
Carol Campbell 01494 677330
Janna Holder | Family leader

07764 490960

Scouts | Explorers | Cubs | Beavers
andrew@seergreenscouts.org.uk

Seer Green Brownies and 1st Seer Green
Rainbows
Carole Wharrier

Eight O’clock Club
Monica Sado

Catherine Robinson
Julie Leonard

Jordans Meals On Wheels
Eli Merchant

Jordans Picture House
Alan Sealy/Box Office

Jubilee Hall

David Howkins

07977 423555

Alex Wildwood

Seer Green Allotments

Barry Richardson / Chairman

Seer Green Baptist Church

Andrew McCausland | Minister

Seer Green Bridge Club
Irene Machin | Secretary

01494 677851

Sandra Park | Head Teacher

Seer Green Gardeners

Jordans and District Rotary Club

Seer Green Lunch Club

Jordans Horticultural Society

Seer Green Parish Council

Brenda Orr | District Commissioner 01753 887209

Emma Pegram
Shan Liu
Faith Key

Jordans School

Hannah Bancroft | Head Teacher

Jordans Music Club

Marion Pell | Chairman
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01494 875603
01494 873471
01494 873205
01494 857760
01494 876594

01494 673407
01494 677266
01494 676321

Seer Green Church of England School

Girl Guides

Naomi Arnold | Secretary

01494 873193

Jordans Quaker Meeting House and Centre

Children’s & Family Leader and SGKIDS
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Jordans Village Hall

Licensed Lay Minister and Prayer Group
Linda West

Thought for the Month

01753 663305
01494 874574
01494 730312
01494 870039
01494 874217
01494 872875

Jane Smith

Gill Roberts

01494 676344
07759 841205
01494 677281

Liz Bates | Parish Clerk

01494 874233

Seer Green Pre school
Kirsten Pole | Manager

01494 730060

Seer Green Montessori School
Libby Wilson | Director

Seer Green Village Choirs
Jane Smith

01494 672209
07759 841205

As I write, we have just entered lockdown 3 and do
not know when it will end. 2020 was a very strange
and unsettling year which we won’t forget. Our lives
changed from freedom and certainty, to a world of
severe restrictions on our movements and personal
meetings, and we all felt fear of the unseen killer.
Many of us have lost loved ones, and been unable
to say goodbye to them. A lot of the certainty has
disappeared from life.
We now hope that the mass vaccination programme
will stem COVID 19’s spread and eventually
allow children and students to return to school
and college, and the economy and employment
prospects to pick up.
But there are things which even COVID cannot
stop and which will remain certain. By the time
this is published, the snowdrops will be coming
out bringing the first hopes of spring.
The past 10 months have seen many expressions
of neighbourliness and love. Above all, nothing
can stop the love of God, expressed through his
sacrificing his son to allow us a fullness of life and
peace which is beyond all human understanding.
It is this love that can dispel all our fears and
uncertainties.
St Paul tells us that nothing can separate us
from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus – not
trouble, hardship, persecution, famine, nakedness,
danger, death, life, angels or demons, the present
or future, height nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation. His letter to the Romans may not include
the words Covid, lockdown, pandemic, uncertainty,
unemployment, economic disaster, or mourning,
but we can be sure they are included on God’s list.
Let us hang on to that love and 2021 will become
a year of hope whatever happens.
Linda West - member of the Holy Trinity team
Parish Magazine
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Church Events | News
The Churchyard Girls
On the evening of December 4 Cassa
and Mia Messervy, Nicola Jones,
Katharine Parker and I struggled into
thermals and fleeces and crawled
into our sleeping bags for a night in
the church yard.
We were part of the ‘Big Sleepout
at Home 2020’ raising funds for
Wycombe Homeless Connection to
enable everyone in High Wycombe
and South Bucks to sleep not out
on the streets but somewhere with
a roof over their heads. This is not
a lot to ask.
As I write, with gift aid, the figure we
raised is £7,166.98 and I know that
there are other donations still to be
put on our Virgin Money Giving page.

The figure will rise to £7,500 and I
cannot thank you enough for all your
help and support. The Churchyard
Girls Virgin Money Giving page will
be up and running for a further month
so if any of you had wished to donate
but just didn’t get round to it please
feel free to do so now.

Sleeping out in the open for one
night was a very cold experience
but ended with an enormous sense
of achievement. Sleeping out in the
open every night must be intolerable.
Wycombe Homeless Connection
aims to have the streets of Wycombe
free of men and women sleeping out
by the end of 2021. Let’s hope that
with financial help such as yours this
can be achieved.

Again from Cassa, Katharine, Nicky,
Mia and myself - The Churchyard
Girls - thank you.
Ali Cork - Team leader of The
Churchyard Girls

Wycombe Homeless Connection
A January update from Wycombe
Homeless Connection

Vicar Cassa and Mia Messervy.

We have helped over 40 people get
resettled into more secure, stable
homes, many of whom were in
emergency accommodation and we
are continuing to work hard to help
everyone find homes for good.
James Boultbee

KDL
P LU M B I N G & H E AT I N G
Immersion Heaters, Cylinders, Cold Water Tanks,
Ballvalves, Radiator replacement, Showers,
Washing machine and Dishwasher Installation and more.
Free Estimates And Advice.

Call Kevin 8am - 10pm 7 days.
Left to right Nicola, Katharine and Ali.
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Mobile 0747-512-8249 (01494) - 855316
Parish Magazine
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Holy Trinity Services in February
Details of all our services and events can be found on our website.
www.seergreenandjordanscofe.org
You can watch the services at any time, go to:
Holy Trinity’s Facebook page www.facebook.com/HolyTrinitySGJ
You do not need a Facebook account to watch the service.
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Holy Trinity YouTube channel can be found Holy Trinity Church, Seer Green
and Jordans - YouTube

k

If you don’t have a computer, you can still join a service or hear a favourite
hymn.

The Church of England has a free phone line, on 0800 804 8044, open 24
hours a day, particularly for those unable to join online church services. It offers
hymns, prayers, and reflections and a recording of the Church of England
weekly national online service.

Holy Trinity Families’ Zoom

k

Sunday 21 February 4pm

k

As we continue to be unable to meet together in person we invite those
with 3-11s to join us for our Families Zoom. This will be interactive ‘church’
where we can virtually meet together, see each other and join in some
activities together.
Please contact Janna (07764490960) if you would like the zoom meeting
details.

Holy Trinity website

www.seergreenandjordanscofe.org

Church Wardens and
General Enquiries 		

Jane Spoerry 01494 677328
Janine Dunnell 07525 322955

Cassa Messervy - Vicar cassamesservy@gmail.com
		
or 01494 672496
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COVID and the Parish Magazine
We are really sorry that we cannot
deliver a copy of the Parish Magazine
to your door but the restrictions of
lockdown make this impossible.
We hope that you enjoy this online
version and please contact us at
editorseergreen@gmail.com if you
know of anyone who needs a hard
copy.

We are printing a few black and white
versions for people we know who
cannot access things on line.
We a l s o c a n n o t c o l l e c t y o u r
subscriptions and will do this when
it is possible and also look at ways
of paying on line.
Sue Puttergill

Two Jennys retire
Jenny Scott has been organising
the distribution of the Seer Green
and Jordans Parish magazine for
15 years, ably assisted by Jen
Lomas. She says that initially she
helped Richard and Penny Ling and
has just kept going. The magazines
get delivered by the printers to Jenny
and she sorts them into bundles and
then the two Jennys take them round
to all the volunteer deliverers.

We are so grateful to them for all their
work, as without them you would not
get your magazine.
Every year we organise coffee and
cake for the deliverers and chat about
their ideas for the magazine. We
couldn’t do this in 2020 but, hopefully,
we will be able to meet in 2021 and
then we can thank the two Jennys
in person.
We are delighted that Alison Davies
and Carol Campbell are taking over
organising the distribution and look
forward to seeing them both for
coffee too.
Sue Puttergill

Parish Magazine
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Village Events | News

The Great Big Virtual Village Supper

One Can update
Here we are in a New Year, sadly
with the same challenges as the last.
One Can Trust continue to provide
the neediest families and individuals
with basic essential items.
Graham Peart, the chairman of One
Can reports that it is now the largest
food bank in Bucks. He is proud
that every request for a food parcel
for someone in need has been met
and that children are going to bed
well fed.
The make up of the parcels is
carefully planned and seasonal fresh
produce and eggs are included to
improve variety and nutrition to give
the best possible offering. Around
800 supermarket sized bags of
food are distributed to around 230
households each week in Wycombe,
Beaconsfield, Marlow and surrounds.
This couldn’t be achieved without
a strong volunteer force, but also
communities such as ours here in
Seer Green and Jordans.
I am continuing my weekly delivery to
the warehouse on a Friday morning
for the foreseeable future and have
2 collection points: 5 Coat Wicks (at
the rear of the house) and Best One.

10
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The specific essential items are
updated each week which can be
checked on the website.
www.onecantrust.org.uk
Real staple basics are always
required:
UHT milk
tinned potatoes
tined meat pies
rice
healthier cereal
fresh fruit and vegetables
cooking sauces
tinned veg
tinned fruit
Any of those items would be much
appreciated.
The charity is currently looking for
volunteers. If you’re interested,
please contact
Email - office@onecantrust.org.uk
Phone - 01494 512277
Thank you for your continued support.
Janet Stewart

Friday 26 February, 7.30pm
With no immediate end to the
pandemic in sight, we are delighted
to invite you to a virtual community
event to bring the whole village
together.
Every year the Seer Green Gardeners
Society hosts the Village Supper in
the Jubilee Hall, when we come
together to celebrate life in our
village.
We need that strong community spirit
more than ever, so we are going ahead
with a fun-packed virtual version of
this event on Friday 26 February,
with the usual fabulous food, a quiz,
some innovative entertainment and
handy gardening tips, as well as the
precious opportunity to catch up with
friends and neighbours.

This year we are all more grateful
than ever that we live in a village
with such a strong and supportive
community, so we hope you will all
take part in this unique event and
make it an occasion to remember.
Tickets are £5 per person. Optional
2-course meal £10. Please look out
for further information and details of
how to book on village noticeboards
and on the SGGS website, or you can
contact Jane Smith on 07759 841205
or seergreengardeners@gmail.com
www.seergreengardeners.org.uk
Fliss Coombs

As in previous years, delicious
food will be provided by The Jolly
Cricketers which you can order and
collect on the day, or you can simply
eat your own meal.
The event is the main fund raiser for
SGGS, to enable us to continue to
carry out improvements around the
village, such as spring bulbs, colourful
planters and the beautiful wildflower
display at the junction of Longbottom
and Bottom Lane. SGGS also makes
significant donations every year to
other village fundraising.

The beautiful planters at entry points to
the village are renewed and maintained
by the Seer Green Gardeners.

Parish Magazine
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Our Living Village Project Update
Project progress in 2020 was inevitably
slowed by the coronavirus pandemic,
but like everyone else we’ve now
adapted to online communications
and we’re aiming to produce a
comprehensive demonstration of Our
Living Village featuring the villages
of Seer Green and Jordans at the
next Chiltern Society’s Heritage
Festival in September/October 2021.
To achieve this, we would like to
involve as many people as possible
over the coming months so if you’re
interested in this exciting project
please do let me know.

Over recent months our Technical
Team has continued to collect and
digitise historical and current maps
for Seer Green and Jordans using
powerful GIS computer software.
At the same time, our People Team
has been collecting and analysing
residential data from the national
census and other sources, and
several village families have come
forward with rich information which
we’re planning to incorporate into our
village stories.
Our community working groups have
produced extensive information on a
number of historical village themes
including Natural Environment –
landscape, woods & wildlife; Music,
Literature & Art; Schools & Education;
and Religion in our Two Communities.

•

•

The history of several of the
historic buildings in Seer Green
and Jordans including Hall Place,
Manor Farm and the development
of the Manor Farm Estate and
Broom House with its links to
TS Elliot, Henry Moore and Sir
Herbert Read.
A detailed inventory of natural
features in the villages including
trees, ponds and hedgerows.

You can find a comprehensive review
of the Our Living Village project www.
youtube/58RjANXNk0Y as well as

a shorter, fairly light-hearted Short
History of Seer Green at www.youtube.
com/watch?v=_3xfn1zbVGc.
At this historically challenging time,
let’s come together to ensure we
hand on to future generations an
historical record that does full justice
to the rich and varied histories of our
two village communities.
Alan Kell
alan.kell@igsystems.co.uk

Jordans Fish and Chip delivery

The next stage of our project involves
collecting, digitising and displaying
in-depth information on selected
village tropics which will demonstrate
the full potential of the Our Living
Village model. Depending upon the
level of community support, these
topics may include:
•

Seer Green Enclosure 1831
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The histories of the Boddy, Payne
and other traditional families in
Seer Green.

•

The history of the two village pubs
in Seer Green.

•

Traditional village trades such as
lace making and woodworking.

www.howeandcofishandchips.co.uk/menu

Parish Magazine
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Seer Green Gardeners

Help Seer Green Connect to ultra-fast broadband
The Government has pledged to
provide Gigabit-capable broadband
connections offering the fastest
and most reliable speeds available.
In addition, the Government is
committed to a vision of a digitally
connected Britain.
Homes and businesses in rural areas
of the UK (like Seer Green) may be
eligible for funding towards the cost of
installing gigabit-capable broadband
when part of a group scheme. Rural
premises with broadband speeds of
less than 100Mbps can use vouchers
worth £1,500 per home, and up to
£3,500 for each small to mediumsized business, to support the cost
of installing new fast and reliable
connections.
We need superfast broadband to
support an increasing number of
internet-capable devices in the home.
All these devices compete for the
same limited bandwidth, and basic
broadband services with slow speeds
are increasingly becoming a major
bottleneck. With growing families,
where there are a significant number
of people in a household, basic
broadband is no longer enough.
A large (and rapidly increasing)
number of bandwidth-intensive
services use broadband as a delivery
mechanism. Without superfast
14
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broadband, consumers have an
increasingly reduced set of online
services to choose from.
Homeworking potentially allows many
people to achieve a better work-life
balance, particularly parents with
young children, and in the current
climate is essential for some business
to continue to operate. Conventional
broadband services often do not
permit reliable access to business
systems; or prevent employees
from communicating effectively with
colleagues and customers through
video conferencing (for example,
Zoom).
If you are interested in ultrafast broadband for Seer Green,
please register your interest
(we need your name and address)
by either of the following methods:
Contact Me:
Neil McRae - 07787 298167
Email Me:
seergreen.fibrescheme@gmail.com

February in the Garden

During last year’s many months of
lockdown we were all so glad of
our gardens, any kind of outdoor
space to enjoy and call our own
seemed particularly precious. If
you live in Seer Green you are
automatically a member of the Seer
Green Gardening Society because
gardens and the natural world play
such an important part in our lives.
If you look carefully our gardens are
already springing into life in February.
Daylight hours are increasing, wildlife
is waking up and there’s already
plenty to do to prepare your garden
for the glorious months to come.
•

•

Snowdrops that have just finished
flowering can be divided and
planted in new places for next
year.

•

Divide clumps of herbaceous
perennials.

•

Bare root roses can be planted
towards the end of the month but
avoid frozen ground.

•

Prune Ivy, Virginia creepers and
other climbers before birds start
nesting in them.

•

Prune your winter-flowering
shrubs once they’ve finished
blooming.

•

Create your own displays of
spring bedding plants in unusual
containers and pots.

We can’t wait to see you all at
the Virtual Village Supper on
26 February. Please see page 11 for
further information.
Catherine Tilley

Cut back deciduous ornamental
grasses to allow spring growth
through.

To learn more, visit the Website:
www.seergreen-fibrescheme.org
Neil McRae

Parish Magazine
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The Gift That Keeps On Giving
Making a gift to charity, either during
your lifetime or in your Will, not only
gives you a warm glow of having
done your good deed for the day;
it will also benefit from tax relief,
designed to incentivise charitable
giving.
Lifetime Gifts
Lifetime gifts to charity are exempt
from inheritance tax – there is no
need to survive 7 years or stay within
certain allowances. In addition, the
charity can reclaim income tax under
the Gift Aid scheme, which increases
the taxpayer’s contribution without
costing them or the charity an extra
penny, meaning that your £1 donation
is worth £1.25 to the charity.
If you’re a higher rate taxpayer, the
news is even better - you can reclaim
the difference between higher rate
and basic rate income tax on your
donation, so for every £1 you donate,
you can claim back 25p in tax relief,
in your tax return.

Gifts in your Will
If you leave a gift to charity in your
Will, there will be no inheritance tax
payable on that part of your estate.
If you leave 10% or more of your
estate to charity, then your whole
estate will benefit from a reduced rate
of inheritance tax at 36%, rather than
the usual 40%.
I hope readers will forgive a plea
to support one wonderful local
charity, our own Holy Trinity Church.
Collections have been hard-hit by
the pandemic, despite Cassa’s
fantastic work in keeping the show
on the road with virtual services.
The Church’s website sets out
various ways to donate, including
giving by bank card, direct debit, or
the old-school envelope scheme.
www.seergreenandjordanscofe.org/
information/giving/giving-to-holytrinity
Rebecca D’Arcy - 01494 708688
www.chilternwills.com

Tweet of the Month: ‘Flying teaspoons’
During this dark, locked down winter,
long-tailed tits have been a joy.
Diminutive Aegithalos caudatus
is striped like a humbug sweet,
flushed with pink, and has a jolly,
rather cross-eyed little face, but its
stand-out feature is that long tail,
twice its body length. Bill Bailey, the
comedian, birder and Strictly Come
Dancing star, refers to them as ‘flying
teaspoons’; they’re also known as
‘lollipops’, and in the past by folk
names including ‘bum-barrel’, ‘bottletit’ and ‘mumruffin’.
Small flocks rocket into my garden
in winter, zooming back and forth
like sparks from a bonfire, clustering
over the suet feeders with long tails
akimbo -- and then suddenly they’re
gone, back to the woods, or to
sample the fare in another garden.
Listen for their high ‘tsee-tseetsee’ and ‘tsirrup’ calls on the paths
between Seer Green, Jordans, and
the neighbouring villages, and watch
for them whizzing about, searching
for spiders and moth larvae hidden
in the winter branches.
Typically they travel in family parties,
sometimes along with other tit
species. Their sociability is key to
their survival: weighing the same
as a pound coin, they must huddle
together on cold nights or freeze,
and as the bird in the middle gets all
toasty, it will move out and allow one
at the edge to budge in.

16
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The breeding season begins in
February, when they pair off and, with
astonishing craft, build a nest made
of wool, moss and spider silk, lined
with feathers and camouflaged with
lichen. If, despite their care, a brood
fails – perhaps due to predation –
the disappointed parents often help
relatives raise their chicks, boosting
the family’s survival chances.
Long tailed tits are increasing in
numbers (in marked contrast to many
native species), with an estimated
340,000 breeding pairs distributed
across most of the UK.

Long tailed tit calls: www.xenocanto.org/species/Aegithaloscaudatus
Folk names: www.josieholford.com/
bumbarrels/ and www.blipfoto.com/
entry/2522543
Chick rearing: www.phys.org/
news/2013-03-long-tailed-tits.html
Nora Bennett
Parish Magazine
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Janet’s good reads
Well, here we are again, another lockdown and here are a few suggestions for some good
reads to while away those spare hours.

Personal Training Studio | Seer Green
Effective | Sustainable | Fitness | Health | Performance
Book your Free Consultation with Rich - hello@resultshpgym.co.uk

25

NEED A LOCAL & RELIABLE

MEMBER

WINDOW CLEANER?
Gutter Clearance &
Patio Jet Washing
Highly professional pure
water cleaning service,
with all work fully
insured and 100% guaranteed.

Call: 01494 629888
SGJAN21

www.mywindowcleaner.co.uk
email: greg@mywindowcleaner.co.uk
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The Offing – Benjamin Myers
A beautifully written, almost poetic novel set in
Yorkshire’s Robin Hood’s Bay after the 2nd world
war. A young man travels alone, just to experience
something different before the inevitability of his
mining life. He meets an older woman living in a
remote cottage, whose life experience has been
colourful and varied. Their friendship flourishes,
teaching them both a great deal about themselves
and their lives. A thoroughly uplifting, warm book
full of kindness.
Reasons To Be Cheerful – Nina Stibbe
My book group wanted something more upbeat
before Christmas, so we chose this because of the
title. It’s a light and amusing read which won the
Wodehouse prize for comic fiction. Lizzie Vogel, the
main character, lands a job in a dentist’s surgery in
her home town, Leicester. Her experiences there
are related in an often laugh out loud fashion.
Eccentric characters abound, making the reader
feel a genuine rapport with them. I’d definitely
recommend this for a bit of light reading.
The Other Half Of Augusta Hope – Joanna Glen
A uniquely hopeful and heart-warming story. The
author takes the reader into dual worlds, and at
times there are ‘sliding door’ moments. One of
the main character Augusta’s favourite words, is
Burundi, just for the sound of it. She learns as much
as she can about it from afar. Parfait is born in
Burundi, his life has very different challenges. Told
in alternating stories, this compelling read sweeps
the reader along with anticipation of the ending,
when we see the two threads joined. Wonderful.
Janet Stewart
Parish Magazine
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Chiltern Shakespeare Company
S a d l y, C h i l t e r n S h a k e s p e a r e
Company will not be performing at
Hall Barn in June 2021. However,
we will be performing, hopefully
in the grounds of Hall Barn, at the
end of August or the beginning of
September 2021. This is going to
be re-branded for one year only as;
“CSC REDUCED”. It will not be the
lavish production you have come
to know and enjoy, but we will be
back for that with Romeo & Juliet
in June 2022 - and we can’t wait!

We hope that you will come and
support this wonderful company, and
more information will be available in
due course.
Ann Wyllie

Fun Activities for February
Harry Potter Book Night 4 February 2021

Harry Potter Book Night is a chance
for fans young and old to celebrate
J.K. Rowling’s wonderful series and it’s a chance to pass the magic
on to new readers who haven’t yet
discovered these unforgettable
books.
The theme for this year’s book
night is DIAGON ALLEY! You can
obtain a brand new Harry potter
Book Night Kit, filled with amazing
activities, event ideas and practical
resources here: www.harrypotter.
bloomsbury.com/uk/harry-potterbook-night-kit-sign-up-2021

20
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You can share your plans on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram using
#HarryPotterBookNight or #HPBN21.
World Nutella Day - 5 February 2021

A day dedicated to the enjoyment
of this most popular of chocolate
and hazlenut spreads. If you love
Nutella, why not try a new recipe
such as flourless Nutella banana
bread or Nutella fudge? There are
lots of Nutella recipes online. You will
be amazed!
Chinese New Year 12 February 2021

The New Year according to the
Chinese Calendar. This year will be
The Year of the Ox. Famous people
born in The Year of Ox include

Napoleon, Meg Ryan, Peter Jackson,
B.B. King, Margaret Thatcher, Eddie
Murphy, Bruce Springsteen and
Charlie Chaplin.
If you want to wish someone a
Happy New Year in Cantonese
say Gung Hay Fat Choy! (literally
‘may prosperity be with you’) or in
Mandarin say Xin Nian Kuai Le!
(Literally ‘Happy New Year’).
A popular way to celebrate Chinese
New Year is to play Mahjong a
Chinese strategy game. Versions of
Mahjong can be downloaded from
the internet.
Darwin Day - 12 February 2021

A celebration of scientist Charles
Darwin, author of The Origin of
Species. The purpose of the day is
to inspire people across the globe
to reflect and act on the principles
of intellectual bravery, perpetual

curiosity, scientific thinking, and
hunger for truth, as embodied in
Charles Darwin.
You could celebrate Darwin Day
by performing some science
experiments at home. Just ensure
you are aware of safety and if
children are young, that an adult is
present. Here’s one site that has
lots of experiments that can be done
at home: www.sciencekids.co.nz/
experiments.html
Also, with so many t.v. channels
available to us now, there are many
opportunities to see some wonderful
programmes about the natural world.
Why not spend some time watching
a wildlife documentary? It gives you
the chance to see parts of the world
you may never visit and also learn
more about wildlife closer to home.
Andrew Westlake

MACHIN & CO

Chartered Accountants and Business Advisers

·    Sole traders and partnerships
·    Limited companies
·    Personal tax and VAT
·    Business strategy
·    Audit and compliance services
·    Charities and Pension Funds
We provide a friendly and personal service to all our clients
Contact: Howard Machin on 01494 671366
or by e-mail to howard.machin@machinandco.com
19 Seer Mead, Seer Green, Beaconsfield, Bucks HP9 2QL
Registered to carry on audit work in the UK and Ireland by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales
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Seer Green Allotment Association
Our allotments kept us going - busy and cheerful last strange year - and it
looks set to be somewhat similar for much of 2021.
So with little social news, here is one example of how our veggies have been
used in cooking by the allotmenteers. After all, with the inability to head for a
restaurant or pub, more food will be being consumed at home and is part of
the healthy joy of the whole experience!
With an ample abundance of butternut squash last summer, here is a recipe
one of our growers has highly recommended.
Sunny Sri Lankan Curry (Serves 4)
1 small butternut squash		
1 tsp coconut oil
20g cashews			
1tsp ground turmeric
1 tsp vegetable oil			
1 tbsp curry powder			
2 large shallots			
1 tbsp black mustard seeds
3 large garlic cloves			
1 tbsp tomato purée
5cm piece fresh ginger (about 20gm)
15 curry leaves, optional
1 fresh green bird’s-eye chilli
200ml reduced-fat coconut milk
1 red pepper			
200ml water
1 orange pepper
10g desiccated coconut
100g fresh baby spinach leaves
½ lime
salt and black pepper		
10g fresh coriander leaves, optional
22
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Method:
1. Peel the butternut squash and
scoop out the seeds. Cut the
squash into 2.5cm cubes. Spread
the cubes over the lined baking
tray, drizzle over the vegetable oil,
season, put the tray in the oven
and roast for 30 mins until tender.
Toast the cashews in the oven for
the last 5 minutes, then chop.
2. Peel and finely dice the shallots.

Peel and grate the garlic and
ginger. Cut the chilli in half
lengthways and remove the seeds
if you prefer, then finely dice. Core
and dice the peppers.

3. Heat the coconut oil in a large

saucepan or wok over a medium
heat. Add the shallots and a
pinch of salt and cook, stirring
for 5-6 minutes. Add the garlic,
ginger and chilli and stir for
1 minute. Add the turmeric, curry
powder, mustard seeds, tomato
purée and curry leaves and stir
for 30 seconds. Add the peppers

and stir for 1 minute. Pour the
coconut milk, water and half the
desiccated coconut into the pan.
Simmer for 4-5 minutes.

4. Add the spinach and stir to wilt.

Add the roasted butternut squash
cubes and fold them into the
curry. Squeeze the juice from the

lime into the pan and fold it into
the sauce.

5. Taste the curry, season, sprinkle

with the cashews, coriander
leaves and remaining desiccated
coconut and serve immediately.

Thank you Oyvind!
Bronwen Collins

Seer Green wildflower meadow
What is happening in the Seer Green
wildflower meadow?

area. They don’t want to dig up the
thistles as they form a nice backdrop.

The wildflower meadow at the corner
of Bottom Lane and Longbottom
Lane was a combined effort by
Seer Green Gardeners, Jordans
Environment Trust and Seer Green
Parish council. It looked gorgeous
last year and you may have noticed
the work there over the winter. Seer
Green Gardeners have been working
hard to get it ready for reseeding in
2021.

The carpet kills the weeds without
using weed killer. The carpet will be
removed and some of the stones that
have been dug out of the area will
be used to form a path between the
wildflowers and the thistles. There is
no path at present and people have
walked through the wildflowers to
admire them.

The whole bed is being weeded
carefully. A carpet path has been
put down to stop the weeds and the
creep of thistles from behind the

Some of the seed will remain from
last year but this year more native
wildflower seeds will go in.
It should be a wonderful sight.
Janna Holder
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Sing on Saturday with Jane Smith
for anyone who would like to do
something cheerful on a Saturday
morning. It runs from 10.30 till 11am,
and the format is as before - a chance
to let off steam and have some fun!

I see a challenge! During this time when we are all home based let’s take
photos of the changing days and I will compile a photo book on line.
Here are some the ones I have taken over the past 2 months. I hope you enjoy
looking at them and are inspired to get outside or come over to Jordans and
take photos of the changing days.
Ali Cork

Completely free to take part, and
all are welcome, whatever age and
from wherever in the world they are
Zooming from - invite your families!
With the new lockdown, Jane Smith,
the inspirational leader of Village
Voices and Seer Green Singers
wants to give everyone an opportunity
to have a sing. She has restarted
the Sing on Saturday sessions

Sing on Saturday was hugely
successful last year and if you want
to join in email editorseergreen@
gmail.com for the zoom details.
Sue Puttergill

Changing days in Jordans
Wow it is January already - only 2 months and we will be basking in light
mornings and daffodils!
However winter in our village can deliver a feast of changes so here are a
number of different photos of just about the same view. I wish I took more.
Most photos on my ipad are taken by others showing me the wonders of nature
where they live, most of mine during this past year have been about change
but in our grandson Kit who lives with us and not the beauty of our village.

GILLAM DÉCOR
For a quality interior and exterior painting decorating
and wallpapering service
• Over 30 years experience
• Exellent references

• Specialists in domestic work
• Full public liability insurance

4 Seer Mead, Seer Green, Beaconsfield, Bucks, HP9 2QL
Tel. 01494 671 952 Mobile 07802 466721
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Aerial-Fix

Stop thief! - Property Marking
bikes, scooters or machinery can
be permanently marked using an
engraver or etching kit. Ultra-violet
pens, engravers and etching kits are
all available online.

For all your TV needs

Digital TV Aerials • Multi-Point TV Systems
Satellite • Data Cabling • FM+Dab Radio
Supply • Installations • TV Wall Mountings
Domestic and Commercial Installing • CCTV
AV Home Entertainment Systems • WiFi Help
Freesat • 20 Years Local Experience

For smaller items use synthetic DNA,
microdot & other chemical marking
liquids, which can be used to mark
just about anything. Quick to apply,
each solution is unique to the owner
and practically impossible to remove.
After Christmas many homes will
be stocked with the latest gadgets,
so now is the perfect time to think
about security marking such items. It
only takes a few minutes to security
mark your valuables and get them
photographed and registered
on a property database such as
‘Immobilise’.
Security marking can deter thieves
by making the items harder to sell on.
It also makes it easier for the Police
to return your item, in the event of it
being lost or stolen.
Items should be marked on the
back or underneath with a postcode
and house number using an ultraviolet pen. Larger items, such as

Always Happy to Give Advice

If it’s expensive, it is also desirable,
so please get it marked!
Rubbish / Recycling - Your rubbish
can give thieves an insight on what
you own and what valuable items
are in your home. Recycling is of
particular interest, because the
thieves can see whether or not you
have purchased any big-ticket items.
Make sure to break down your boxes.
If you leave them intact, it is easier for
thieves to know what to look for when
breaking into your home. Let’s not
tempt burglars by leaving packaging
of expensive items purchased on
view, as an advertisement to thieves
of what is inside your home.

Telephone: 07890 090881 • 01494 812987
Email: aerialfix950@gmail.com
		

Rees Restorations
Interior/Exterior Decorating
and Property Maintenance
Residential/Commercial
Friendly family-run Painting and Decorating business
with over 15 years experience
All jobs undertaken are finished to a very high standard
Call for a free no obligation quote
Telephone: 01296 425607
Mobile: 07859010861 07481351150
Email: Rees_Restorations@yahoo.com
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Kitchens
Plastering
Electrics
Plumbing
Landscaping
House Refurbishment
Rental Property Care
General Handyman
All work insured.
Qualified & Experienced
Professionals providing a high quality services.

Tintern Property
Services Limited
SilverDell, 54 Long Grove, Seer Green, Bucks HP9 2YW

Tel: 01494
Mob: 07767 437312
28
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Tintern Property Services Limited

Bathrooms

Jordans
Quaker Centre

Mark 1 Motors
Accident Repair Specialists
Insurance And Private Repairs
Low Bake Oven

Rooms for Hire



01494 678936

▪ Business Meetings
▪ Away Days ▪ Counselling

Seer Green Service Station/Chalfont Rd
Seer Green Beaconsfield

▪ Family Celebrations
Welders Lane, Jordans, HP9 2SN
office@jordansquakercentre.org
www.jordansquakercentre.org
01494 876594

21-23 Little Marlow Rd,
Marlow SL7 1HA
01628 898 866

A warm welcome awaits you at

“THE COFFEE SHOP”

every Monday morning from 10.30am
until 12 midday.
In the Lounge of the
Baptist Church, Seer Green.

891 London Rd

High Wycombe
HP10 9TB
01494 472 572

COME AND GO AS YOU PLEASE.
•
•
•
•

ALL are invited – both church-goers
and non church-goers, and where
we hope you will find a warm and
welcoming atmosphere.
29

32 Gregories Rd,

Beaconsfield HP9 1HQ
01494 685000

38 Oak End Way

273 Farnham Rd

SL9 8BR
01753 891 892

SL2 1HA
01753 535 556

Gerrards Cross

Traditional, Alternative and Green Funerals
24 Hour Attendance
Pre-Payment Plans
Home Visits by Appointment
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Slough

From this…

PJ Home Improvements

…to this

Bathrooms, Plumbing,
Tiling and Internal Decorating
High Quality Workmanship
A truly distinctive cemetery and ceremonial park for your community

Philip James

Our beautiful setting is the idyllic place to say your ﬁnal goodbyes or indeed begin your
journey into married life.

An
exquisite
venue for
life’s
most
poignant
events

Tel: 01753 886234 or 07963 663928
pa_james@ntlworld.com

Whether you want to ﬁnd out more about
what we oﬀer or simply want to catch up
with friends, join us on the ﬁrst Saturday
of every month from 10am-11am.

Get Relief,
Registered Osteopath Feel
Better

The Jolly Cricketers
at Seer Green

Preston Lee BSc (Hons) Ost.

Award Winning Traditional Village Free House
• Open Friday mornings from 9am for Bacon Butties & Coffee
• Free WIFI

Chalfont
Osteopathic
Practice

• Food now served all day Saturday and from 6pm Monday - Saturday
• Bespoke outside catering ‘The Jolly Cricketers at Home’
• Sunday evening Quiz. Live music last Sunday of month.

Telephone: 01494 676308

Tel : 0800-652-0393
Tel : 01494-87-2323
Mob:07979-903-693

Landlord - Chris Lillitou
Head Chef - Matt Woods

www.thejollycricketers.co.uk
Parish Magazine

Did you know we oﬀer
coﬀee mornings at our park?

GreenAcres Chiltern, Potkiln Lane, Jordans, Beaconsﬁeld, Buckinghamshire HP9 2XB
t: 01494 872158 e: info.chiltern@greenacresgroup.co.uk www.greenacrescelebrate.co.uk/chiltern
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WITH COMMUNITY IN MIND
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www.chalfontosteopath.co.uk
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● Back pain
● Sciatica
● Joints●Muscle
● Nerve
● Head ● Neck
● Shoulder●Arm
● Knee ● Feet
● Arthritic Pain
● Sport Injuries
● POSTURE
● Elderly●Children
● General Health
● De-Stress
& much more.

Also Cranial, Acupuncture,
Bowen,Chinese Reflexology

Power up

SEER GREEN MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED
		Vehicle Servicing
		MOT
		Repairs
		Diagnostics
		Tyres
		Welding

for the Eleven Plus

At Flying Start, our combination of expert
tutors, extensive resources, 11+ Superpowers™
and small classes will leave your child feeling
prepared, empowered and ready for the big day!
From laying strong foundations in primary years, through
to tailored test preparation, our unique programmes will:
• Strengthen competency in core subjects
• Grow confidence and ability
• Boost motivation
• Raise self-esteem
• Conquer exam nerves

		Local collection available
		
29 Chalfont Road, Seer Green, HP9 2QP
		01494 680630
		Email: sgm@unicombox.co.uk

t: 01494 772 898
e: hello@flyingstarttuition.co.uk
w: www.flyingstarttuition.co.uk

Lessons running
in Jordans!

G M PAGE
FURNITURE RESTORATION
ALL ASPECTS OF FURNITURE RESTORATION
UNDERTAKEN, BOTH ANTIQUE AND MODERN
D I N I N G TA B L E S R E F I N I S H E D
FRENCH POLISHING AND MODERN FINISHES
R E - U P HOL ST E RY
CANE AND RUSH WORK
S P E C I A L I S T V E N E E R R E PA I R S
D E S K S R E - L E AT H E R E D
I N S U R A N C E W O R K U N D E R TA K E N

Celebrating 150 years of local service.

TELEPHONE: 01494 511234
MOBILE: 07754533128
EMAIL: page1830@aol.com
WEBSITE: gmpagerestoration.co.uk

For free estimates and advice please contact:Freephone — 0808 155 0952

Beaconsfield — 01494 675594

Email: enquiries@trippsremovals.co.uk Web: www.trippsremovals.co.uk
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BEACONSFIELD • GERRARDS CROSS • AMERSHAM

N GILLIE DECORATING SERVICES
Commercial & domestic • 25 years experience
All work guaranteed • Fully insured
Local references available
We specialise in high specification projects using
only the highest quality products
Friendly & reliable decorators providing a
professional interior & exterior service

Independent financial advice with a personal touch
Wealth Management | Investments | Mortgages & Equity Release
IHT Planning | Employee Benefits | Retirement Planning

54 Maxwell Road, Beaconsfield, HP9 1QZ

Email: nigelgillie@hotmail.com

Financial Management is a trading title of Philip Harper LLP which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

PENN • THE CHALFONTS • TYLERS GREEN

Parish Magazine

YEARS

Contact us: 01494 817151 | info@fmifa.com | www.fmifa.com
Penn Barn, By the Pond, Elm Road, Penn, Bucks HP10 8LB

Tel: 01494 681794 or 07771 521263
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INTRUDER ALARMS
SES SECURITY

Specialist Intruder Alarm Installers

Based in Gerrards Cross since 1990
A bespoke privately owned company dedicated to individual requirements and customer service.

We guarantee complete customer satisfaction

Gerrards Cross 891924
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Policed
I phone Linked
Networked CCTV
Electric gate automation
Access control

www.castleglasscompany.co.uk
www.castleglasscompany.co.uk

New Systems installed
System upgrades
System repairs
Service agreements
Monitored
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J. Stottor
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Electrical Surveys

Full or part rewires

New fuseboards
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New installations
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Quality Painting &
Decorating Service

Callout service
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wiring Central
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Callout
Callout
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All our work is guaranteed for 6 years by the
Electrical Contractors Association insurance bond
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We guarantee complete customer satisfaction

Interior & Exterior

Cross
891924
8 Oak End
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WayEnd
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Over 20 years experience - Free estimates

Gerrards
Gerrards
Cross
Gerrards
891924
Cross
Gerrards
891924
Cross 891924
Cross 891924

8 Ethorpe
Oak End
Way Gerrards
CrossBucks
SL9 8BR
info@seselectrical.org
2
Crescent,
Gerrards Cross,
SL9 8PW
info@seselectrical.org

27 Ivins Road, Beaconsfield, Bucks. HP9 1DS
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www.southernelectricalservices.co.uk

Telephone: 01494 677734 Mobile: 07866 560395
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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
BUILDERS
Turney Bros & Co Ltd
50 Howard Crescent,
Seer Green
Gas Safe Registered

01494 675976

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Machin & Co
01494 671366
Email: howard.machin@machinandco.com
19 Seer Mead,
Seer Green,
Bucks
HP9 2QL
CHIROPODISTS
Therese Rogers
MSSCh, MBChA

01494 874171
07802 782351

Gill Bank,
Copse Lane,
Jordans
Residential & Visiting Practice
Chiropody | Reflexology | Reiki Healing |
Indian Head Massage
Email: therese.a.rogers@btinternet.com
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
H C Grimstead Ltd
Tilbury House,
Shepherds Lane,
Beaconsfield

01494 672668
01753 891200

GROCERS
Jordans Village Community Store
01494 873279
Green West Road,
Jordans
Groceries & Post Office
Open Mon-Sun
Deliveries: Fridays
SEWING SERVICE
Text Pam
Local alterations
Drop off and collect

07711 678095

It is always advisable to obtain an estimate
before agreeing to have work undertaken.
Whilst the parish magazine endeavours
to serve the community, we cannot take
responsibility for the services supplied,
or claims made, by our advertisers.
You could advertise your business
on this page, with name, address and
contact details, for only £40 per year.
Or you can add up to 12 words for
£50 pa.

Advertise your business with us.
Prices start from as little as £
£75.00
75.00

P lease contact Kathryn Osborn
07501 766962
advertisingseergreen@gmail.com
Advertising - connecting you with local
customers.
Advertising in this magazine gives you the
opportunity to reach over 400 households
in Seer Green and Jordans, two of the most
sought-after villages in the county.
Our new advertising rates are the same
whether you advertise in colour or b/w.
You can provide your own artwork or we can
design your ad for you for a very reasonable
fee.
We publish 10 issues each year and prices
start from as little as £75 per year.
For all advertising enquiries please email:
advertisingseergreen.gmail.com or call
Kathryn Osborn
07501 766962

Subscribing - connecting you with your local
community.
The cover price for Your Parish Magazine is
£1 per issue, or you can take out an annual
subscription for only £10 and it will be
delivered to your door each month.
If you would like to subscribe and benefit
from free delivery please send an email with
your name, address and contact details, to:
editorseergreen@gmail.com
Or you can phone one of our volunteer
distributors:
Alison Davies  	
01494 671421
Carol Campbell
01494 677330

Design & Typesetting by creatifdesign.uk | Creatif Design offer a design service for advertisers
To discuss your design requirements please contact kathryn@creatifdesign.uk or 07501 766962
Printed by South Bucks Print | High Wycombe 01494 437470
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SINGLE OVEN

ONLY £35
OVENS CLEANED FOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
WITH OVER 25 YEARS
CLEANING EXPERIENCE

or find us on
40
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